
 What I do when it is easter
Easter is a fun time and I love spending it with my

family. As an old man, I love the contact with my

children and grandchildren. They usually come to me

and my wife´s house on Easter Eve and eat easter

lunch. Then, we give the kids some gifts that they

always appreciate. We have fun the whole day with

activities such as having our annual soccer match

and playing games together. There is also a

traditional egg hunt.

After that, we are usually tired by happy. Some



coffee and candy is needed. Our visitors usually stay

the night, so we can be up late. The kids go to sleep

early though. Before that, there is the annual easter

dinner. The tradition is that my wife Anna bakes a

nice cake and makes potatoes in the oven. I make a

lovely beef on the grill. And as dessert, we have

apple pie and ice cream. The kids play a bit and then

they go to sleep. And the adults, we usually discuss

stuff very long, but eventually we also get tired. And

yeah, that is what I usually do when it is easter! What

are your easter traditions?



Questions to the text:
1. Who is telling you what they usually do when it is 

easter?

⃞ An old man

⃞ A young man

⃞ A boy

2. Who are visiting the man?

⃞ His children.

⃞ His daugther only.

⃞ His children and grandchildren.

3. What do they usually do when it is Easter? Write down

three things below:

• ___________________________________________________________.

• ___________________________________________________________.

• ___________________________________________________________.

4. Do the visitors usually go home before the night? ____.

5.  How long do the adults usually stay up?

 ⃞ They stay up very long.

  ⃞ They don´t stay up very long.

 ⃞ They go to sleep when the kids do. 
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